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Capacity development is a critical entry point for integration of gender responsiveness in agricultural devel-
opment, yet there is little reflection on who should be trained, on what, and how. As an opening paper to
this special issue, we ask: What are key aspects of a gender training program that seed attitudinal shifts
and practice change in agricultural research teams? To answer this question, we explore how the Gender-
responsive Researchers Equipped for Agricultural Transformation (GREAT) project has pioneered a training
model that seeks to challenge the status quo of crop improvement research, questioning norms and focusing
on attitudinal shifts and practice change. We examine the project design, execution and iteration, practi-
cal constraints, and impacts on participants. We conclude that GREAT demonstrates the importance of a
feminist gender training program for effective social change, with future work needed to deepen exposure to
feminist theories and testing models of pairing learning with collaborative research engagements.
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Introduction

Twenty-five years after the Beijing Declaration, it remains imper-
ative to place gender equality and women’s empowerment front
and center of the development agenda. At this time of renewed
donor investment and interest in agricultural development, atten-
tion to gender issues has followed suit. Gender training – in the
form of short training courses, covering topics related to concepts
and issues around gender equality and women’s empowerment
– has become a panacea for gender inequality (Ahikire 2007).
While capacity development is a critical entry point for gender
integration in agricultural development (Njuki 2016), there is lit-
tle reflection on who should be trained, on what, how, and by
whom. Instrumentalizing theoretical concepts of power and social
change to reductionist skill-building exercises avoids challenging
the internalized norms and beliefs of trainees, especially those
from positivist biophysical science backgrounds (Mukhopadhyay
and Wong 2007). Devoid of self-reflection, critical engagement,
or practical application, gender training in East Africa remains
skin-deep (Mangheni et al. 2019). In continuing with conven-
tional trainings, we risk perpetuating inequality through research
systems that continue with business as usual and lack the ability
to challenge the status quo.

In this context, the Gender-responsive Researchers Equipped
for Agricultural Transformation (GREAT) project, a collab-
oration between Makerere University in Uganda and Cornell
University in the United States, pioneered an alternative train-
ing model, which seeks to challenge norms of crop improvement
and agricultural research more generally, questioning entrenched
norms and focusing on attitudinal shifts and practice change.
The GREAT model rests on four pillars: 1) self-reflection; 2)
interdisciplinarity; 3) applied learning; and, 4) enabling envi-
ronment and learning community. The course consists of a
sandwich model: two parts of in-person teaching bookended by a
four-month applied field-training component aimed at enabling
social scientists and biophysical scientists, largely coming from
the National Agriculture Research Institutes (NARIs) in sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA), to learn through practice while gaining
research capacity in gender-responsive agricultural research. The
highly competitive course based at Makerere University had four
open-application cohorts since 2016. In addition to these appli-
cation rounds, GREAT continues to deliver a series of shorter,
customized courses for institutions and projects, which are on a
request basis.

This special issue explores the foundations of the GREAT
model as it was developed, tested, and implemented over five
years (2016-2021). This introductory paper outlines the genesis
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of the GREAT program, and it is followed by an accompanying
paper by Travis et al. on the GREAT monitoring, learning and
evaluation (MLE) approach. The third paper, by Mangheni et
al., outlines the competency framework developed and deployed
to assess the trainers’ competencies for GREAT. The concluding
paper exemplifies how the development of GREAT has gener-
ated broader impacts for agricultural research in development,
outlining a framework for designing and tracking the gender
responsiveness of agricultural research (see Mangheni et al., this
issue).

This paper is organized as follows. We begin with a literature
review on gender training, which helps us to situate the GREAT
program within a broader analytical context. We then introduce
two conceptual frameworks to answer our key research question:
What are key aspects of a gender training program that seed atti-
tudinal shifts and practice change in agricultural research teams?
This is followed by an exploration of the four foundational pil-
lars that underlie the GREAT conceptual framework and by a
conceptual mapping of the GREAT training curriculum design
elements, which serve to illustrate the skills and capacities that
the GREAT training program offers to participants. We then
draw from MLE data collected over five years to reflect on the
effectiveness of the GREAT course as a gender training program
that seeds attitudinal shifts and practice change. In the con-
clusion, we reflect on the successes and challenges experienced
within the GREAT training model and draw fruitful lessons for
future feminist gender training programs.

Literature Review

The trouble with gender mainstreaming

Twenty-five years after Beijing 1995 set a global agenda for
achieving gender equality and women’s empowerment, these
goals have become instrumentalized. The formative previously
close relationship between gender and feminism has been inter-
rupted (Mukhopadhyay 2014), delegitimizing and marginalizing
feminist approaches in the process. The reframing of gender
equality away from the Beijing Platform for Action and towards
the Millennium Development Goals underlies this paradigm shift
(Kabeer 2005). Progress towards sustainable development goals
has been challenged by hostility to women’s rights and activists,
and the top-down style of the goals themselves (Esquivel and
Sweetman 2016).

Gender mainstreaming can play a key role to achieve the
once feminist goals of gender equality and women’s empower-
ment (Moser and Moser 2005). However, feminist critiques note
that institutional integration rather than transformation have
weakened the meaning of these objectives and their intended
transformative power (Cornwall et al. 2007; Hafner-Burton and
Pollack 2002; Porter and Sweetman 2005; Walby 2005). Gen-
der focal points, or experts, further weaken the transformative
power of these goals, by fostering institutional (i.e., neoliberal)
priorities and cultures that counter gender-transformative goals,
limit feminist action, or change goals’ individual expectations
and objectives over time (Ferguson 2015). The pervasiveness and

acceptance of the “language of gender equality” by donors, gov-
ernments, and multilateral agencies reflects a weakening of the
term’s meaning and political roots (Cornwall and Rivas 2015). As
a result, there is a regressive reframing of gender in development
programs, which tend to justify gender equality as a “business
case” (Ferguson 2015), requiring simply to “add women and stir”
(Subrahmanian 2004).

Gendered technology and innovation processes

Agricultural innovation spans technological outputs, organiza-
tional innovation within institutions, and innovation of systems
(Leeuwis 2013). Technological innovation adoption is not only
shaped by social identity, institutions, norms, lived experiences,
and beliefs, but also by interactional social collective processes
(Leeuwis and Aarts 2021). The history of gender integration
into agricultural research has followed dominant paradigms
in agricultural development and gender theory (Okali 2012),
including the instrumentalization and reductionist approaches
described above. The outputs of agricultural research take form
as new technology and innovations, where addressing gender
issues remains an afterthought, retrofitted to established research
projects in isolated sections.

Gender is embedded in the sociotechnical process in a rela-
tionship that is shaped by power and agency (Wajcman 2010).
This becomes particularly important in innovation processes in
development, where social identity, geographic context, and inno-
vation are inextricably linked, and where innovation is embedded
in and defined by local contexts (Blake and Hanson 2005). A
body of literature documents how gender issues shape agri-
cultural innovation, from the technology development process
(Schut et al. 2015) to access to inputs that shape adoption (Doss
and Morris 2001). Yet, there is still a lack of academic attention
to gender relations, power, and agency in agricultural innovation
systems (Kingiri 2010; Mbo’o-Tchouawou et al. 2016). Zooming
in on crop improvement1 as an innovation process and on new
crop varieties as the technologies that are developed, the same
problematic historical indifference to gender relations, power,
and agency persists. This calls for interdisciplinary research and
gender expertise which can better understand observed differ-
ences in the preferences of men and women across crops and con-
texts (Weltzien et al. 2019). Building such interdisciplinary crop
improvement teams requires critical reflection on current prac-
tices, power dynamics, and, importantly, how to build common
understanding and values towards gender equitable innovation
processes.

Gender training: getting it right?

There is widespread acceptance of capacity development in
gender-responsive research (GRR)2 as a critical entry point for
integration of gender responsiveness in agricultural development
(Njuki 2016), yet there has been little attention to who is trained
and how in the agricultural development sphere. Gender training
has long garnered seething critique from academics and prac-
titioners alike. Mukhopadhyay (2014), for instance, describes
how short training events are reduced to checklists, skills, and
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information that trainees can easily apply. Chant (2012) talks
of tactical slogans of inoffensive gender knowledge that do not
alienate participants or managers. Mukhopadhyay and Wong
(2007) observe that many gender training programs solely focus
on skills, visibly refraining from challenging negative behaviors
and attitudes and significantly simplifying complex theoretical
concepts of power and social change, especially when positivist
biophysical scientists are involved. Participants are often not
asked to confront their positionality and biases, steering away
from complex or academic ideas in order to avoid being mis-
characterized as political (Ferguson 2015). Gender training has
therefore increasingly become a conduit for neutral definitions
rather than an opportunity for self-reflection and engagement
(Ahikire 2007). Training events become spaces where it is allowed
to talk about gender as a concept as long as it does not challenge
participants or ask them to change their assumptions, beliefs, and
behaviors (Ferguson 2015).

A review by Mangheni et al. (2019) of gender training pro-
grams in East Africa targeting agricultural researchers reflects
broader critiques of gender training, showing that these programs
are rigidly built on certain frameworks and narrowly focused on
raising awareness rather than on addressing the root causes of
gender inequality. Agricultural gender training programs should
emphasize the necessity to develop a consciousness of gender
inequalities and of how they are socially constructed (Sarapura
Escobar and Puskur 2014), so that agricultural researchers can
be exposed to the root causes of gender inequality, understand
their own roles in reinforcing or challenging these inequalities,
and become active agents of change for more just and equitable
societies. Training programs should convey a feminist research
ethic that empowers participants, amplifies marginalized voices,
minimizes power and hierarchy between researchers and partici-
pants, and facilitates equitable sharing of thoughts and opinions
as well as shared reflexivity (Oakley 1981).

GREAT conceptual framework: avoiding more of
the same

Building a gender training program that avoids committing
similar mistakes requires to address the limitations and opportu-
nities described above. Njuki (2016) offers an elegant four-level
classification of gender capacity development for agricultural

Figure 1 Skills and capacities for gender integration in agricultural
research (based on Njuki 2016).

researchers aiming at transformative change (see Figure 1):
first, creating gender awareness; second, integrating gender skills;
third, building skills in gender research methods; and, fourth,
training for transformation.

Drawing from feminist approaches to gender training, Ferguson
(2019) proposes to use the KDA approach – namely Knowl-
edge (on the desired change), Desire (what is valued, feared,
desired), and Abilities (of articulation, reflection and communi-
cation) – for training programs targeting effective social change
(see Figure 2). Training that contributes to effective social change
must address all three dimensions: indeed, knowledge alone will
produce trainees who know facts but lack the desire or ability
to make a change; knowledge and desire, without the abilities
to make a change, will engender frustration; and training that
combines knowledge with abilities will form trainees who, albeit
being well equipped, do not have a deep commitment and desire
to generate lasting social change (Ferguson 2019).

Drawing on both Njuki’s (2016) and Ferguson’s (2019) con-
ceptual frameworks, and on the literature presented in the Intro-
duction, we return to our main research question – what are key
aspects of a gender training program that seed attitudinal shifts
and practice change in agricultural research teams? – to explore
the four foundational pillars of the GREAT conceptual frame-
work: self-reflection, interdisciplinarity, applied learning, and an
enabling environment and learning community. We describe each
of these four pillars below, and how they function as key aspects
of a gender training program that seed attitudinal shifts and
practice change in agricultural research teams.

Self-reflection

The starting point for transformative training outcomes should
be the provision of a space for reflection on internalized gen-
der beliefs, biases, and identities. This serves as a springboard
for questioning deep-seated inequalities and norms. A clear atti-
tude change among participants raises the chance of unlearning
the biases that perpetuate gender inequality, increasing partici-
pants’ willingness to make adjustments and to transfer the newly

Figure 2 Knowledge, Desire, and Ability: the KDA approach to
training for effective social change (based on Ferguson 2019).
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acquired knowledge and skills to their workplaces (Sarapura
Escobar and Puskur 2014). Knowledge of both the root causes
and consequences of gender inequality enables participants to
better understand the relevance of gender issues in agriculture,
and why they should pay greater attention to gender relations
in their work. Such reflexivity on power dynamics, inequality,
empowerment, and gender transformation underlies principles of
feminist gender research in agriculture (Tickamyer and Sexsmith
2019). The self-reflexivity pillar closely relates to the knowledge
and desire dimensions of the KDA framework: in designing the
curriculum of the GREAT project, we decided to sequence the
training so that participants could first acquire the knowledge of
root causes of gender inequality in agriculture and why gender
issues matter in agricultural research (see Figure 3), and subse-
quently nurture the desire to become agents of change who can
fruitfully contribute to overcoming these inequalities.

Interdisciplinarity

Gender studies and agriculture are two distinct disciplines, each
anchored in bodies of knowledge governed by well-established
ontologies and epistemologies. Questioning assumptions in one’s
discipline is not only critical to shifting thinking and prac-
tice of research groups, but it is also highly desirable when
interpreting research from other disciplines (Moon and Black-
man 2014). Interdisciplinarity is foundational to feminist gender
research in agriculture (Tickamyer and Sexsmith 2019), allow-
ing participants to critically engage with the subject matter and
enabling them to question the validity of qualitative and quanti-
tative data as well as gender research more broadly. Resistance
to gender training is part of the contestation that accompa-
nies change (Lombardo and Mergaert 2016), and such debates
should become part and parcel of the training content in order
to promote more appreciation and understanding across disci-
plines, as well as mutual respect. The interdisciplinarity pillar
maps to the knowledge, desire, and abilities dimensions of the
KDA framework. Interdisciplinarity is built into all aspects of
the GREAT model. In our training curriculum, we impart: the
knowledge of the concept of interdisciplinarity and the valid-
ity of disciplinary methods and approaches (see Figure 3); the
value of interdisciplinary research throughout the entire research
process, to build the desire of biophysical scientists and social
scientists to work together throughout the research cycle; and
applied training on gender research methods that build the ability
of teams to integrate these findings into their work. Participants
apply, attend, and complete GREAT training as interdisciplinary
teams, making this a non-negotiable element of attendance.

Applied learning

Applied learning puts education to practical use, through experi-
ential, contextualized, and personalized learning (Ovenden-Hope
and Blandford 2017). Kolb (2015) proposes the Experiential
Learning Theory (ELT) as a learning cycle that involves “learn-
ing from experience”, on the basis of concrete experience,
reflective observation, abstract conceptualization, and active
experimentation. Drawing on understandings of innovation as a

gendered construct that is both relational and contextual (Blake
and Hanson 2005; Wajcman 2010), gender training for agricul-
tural research must be firmly grounded in the disciplinary and
place-based contexts of its participants. Ferguson (2019) argues
for the contextual sensitivity of gender trainers in terms of the
cultural, political, and sectoral contexts. Elmhirst and Resurec-
cion (2020) describe the power of fieldwork engagement between
a gender expert and biophysical scientists to shift assumptions.
The applied learning pillar maps to the knowledge and abilities
domains of the KDA framework. In the context of GREAT, we
take a very intentional approach to balance theory and prac-
tice throughout the course, ensuring that for each topical session
equal time is devoted to explaining concepts and putting these
concepts into practice, building the ability of participants to use
the gender related concepts that they have been learning. We also
build a strong fieldwork component (see Figure 3), where research
questions and methods developed during the course are applied
in the field to participants’ ongoing research projects. Each team
receives technical support from field trainers – members of the
GREAT training team who provide hands-on technical support
to the team. The field application and technical support compo-
nents of the model provide space for interdisciplinary research
teams to test out what it means to work together beyond the
classroom environment. A dedicated team of field trainers pro-
vide technical support and coach research teams at key stages
of application: theoretical conceptualization; refining the gender
research questions; developing qualitative and quantitative data
collection tools; data collection; conducting a gender analysis and
integrating mixed methods findings; and publication. Field train-
ers are matched with teams on the basis of their experiences and
interests.

Enabling environment and learning communities

Communities of practice (CoPs) have been used as a means to
enhance capacity development efforts for agricultural researchers
(Bailey 2017). Borrowing from social learning, where groups
define problems, learn, and search for solutions together (Koelen
and Das 2002), GREAT seeks to spark changes in institutions
through collective change. The GREAT CoP approach extends
to a larger learning community across three areas: 1) including
targeted course enrollment from specific institutions to create a
critical mass of fellows; 2) including, where possible, leadership
in training courses to create champions within the institutions;
and 3) connecting fellows across courses in a professional net-
work. To create a critical mass of fellows, priority was given
to applicant teams from NARIs in Ghana, Uganda, Kenya, and
Burundi. To engage leadership, we prioritized applicant teams
that included senior project members as this was identified as
being associated with more practice change through the MLE
case studies (Travis et al., this issue). The CoP aimed at con-
necting fellows and trainers from different courses within a peer
network, by using multidirectional communications via What-
sApp, newsletters, and symposia. This last pillar maps to the
abilities domain of the KDA framework: building a critical mass
of biophysical scientists and social scientists networked to share
experience and opportunities, and to act collectively to navigate
contested spaces, with the ultimate aim of triggering change in
agricultural research.
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Figure 3 GREAT course roadmap. The colors are in line with the four levels defined by Njuki (2016) and presented in Figure 2.

Notes from the field: operational details of the
GREAT course

In this section we outline the operational details of the GREAT
course, in order to provide the reader with a complete picture of
how the course was developed and implemented. These details
illustrate the depth of thought and intentionality in developing
GREAT and in making it fit to the two conceptual frameworks
described above.

Course structure

The GREAT course consists of a sandwich model: two parts of
in-person teaching, which bookend a four-month applied field
training component aimed at learning through practice (see
Figure 3). In the first five years, we focused on the topic of gender-
responsive crop breeding. We applied rigorous and continuous
review and learning opportunities throughout the development of
the curriculum, course implementation, and annual reviews (see
Table 1) (Travis et al., this issue). Using the skills and capacities
levels outlined in Njuki (2016), the GREAT curriculum maps to
all four levels:

i. Awareness (in orange). The first days of training explore
participants’ own implicit biases and positionality, providing
them with the opportunity to rewire their understanding of
gender issues in their personal lives and ongoing work. Also,
at the end of the training, participants share experiences to
influence peers, managers, and the crop breeding research
ecosystem.

ii. Integration of gender skills in crop breeding (in yellow). The
training uses examples of crop breeding in each session and
focuses on teaching about cases concerned with gender issues
in breeding. Training sessions in part 1 of the curriculum
cover principles, tools, and methods of gender-responsive
crop breeding, while sessions in part 2 focus on integrating
gender research into breeding priority setting.

iii. Building skills in gender research methods (in green). The
majority of the time in the GREAT course is spent on social
science research methods. From mixed methods research
design, qualitative and quantitative social research methods
to drafting tools and collecting and analyzing data, partic-
ipants learn how to apply these principles with a focus on
how gender research informs crop breeding.

iv. Training for transformation (in grey). This occurs through-
out the entire course, but it is particularly in focus at the
start of the course – in how the course itself is framed and
through sessions focused on self-reflection and conceptual
clarity – and at the conclusion of the course, through inten-
tional efforts to keep participants engaged in a community
of practice after the course.

Course learning outcomes

GREAT courses are guided by the overall objective of strength-
ening researchers’ ability to design, conduct, and communicate
GRR, which feeds into five specific learning objectives for fellows:
1) the ability to articulate the concepts and principles of GRR;
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2) a demonstrated positive practice and value of GRR; 3) the
ability to conceptualize, design, and plan appropriate GRR; 4)
the ability to collect, analyze, interpret, and integrate qualita-
tive and quantitative sex-disaggregated data; and, 5) the ability
to communicate GRR to a range of audiences in order to generate
positive impacts. These course learning outcomes were developed
as critical growth areas to achieve the skills and capacities levels
described above and outlined in Figure 3.

The training team

To support the interdisciplinary breadth of topics covered in the
courses, the GREAT training team draws from a wide set of top-
ical expertise, centered around a core team of trainers based at
Makerere University and at Cornell University. When additional
expertise is needed – for instance, to design a new curriculum –
guest trainers or consultants are brought in to develop the mate-

Table 1 GREAT project monitoring, learning, and evaluation (MLE) approaches.
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rial and to guide the core training team in developing these new
proficiencies, enabling the core training team to directly incor-
porate this capacity.3 The anchoring of the training team in
Makerere University ensures the institutionalization and conti-
nuity of the course, while continuous reflection on the skills and
capacity levels outlined above to recruit additional trainers fur-
ther strengthens the GREAT model. A competency framework
described by Mangheni et al. (this issue) outlines competency
domains and trainer assessment tools to guide trainer recruit-
ment, evaluate their performance, and identify competency gaps
for further capacity development.

Participant recruitment

Between 2015 and 2020, we trained 240 researchers from 26 coun-
tries through four mainstream courses and four spin-off courses –
shorter, on-demand courses complemented with some projects.4

The vast majority of participants came from SSA and worked at
NARIs, while fewer participants came from the CGIAR (formerly
the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research).
The four mainstream courses were delivered along the follow-
ing thematic areas: gender-responsive root, tuber, and banana
(RTB) breeding (course 1); gender-responsive cereal grain breed-
ing (course 2); gender-responsive legume breeding (course 3); and
gender-responsive crop breeding (course 4). See Appendix 1 and
Appendix 2 for details on all courses. Applicants were required
to apply as interdisciplinary teams with two or three fields of
expertise, including crop-improvement related biophysical sci-
ence (e.g., crop breeding, plant pathology) and social sciences
(e.g., gender, agricultural economics, rural sociology), and were
selected after a holistic review process, centered on the follow-
ing criteria: likelihood of the training to significantly impact their
careers/work; likelihood of the applicants to influence their peers
and impact the future of their institutions; a clearly discernible
gender dimension to their research; the potential for positive
impacts on women and girls through project outputs and activi-
ties; and likelihood of the team to transform the learning material
into positive impact.

Financing participation and course sustainability

GREAT was conceptualized as a fee-paying course, and the
project design anticipated that participants’ ability to pay for the
course would increase alongside its demand as the course became
more established. Grant funding for direct course support was
expected to diminish over time. Looking across the courses, the
percentage of participants from fully fee-paying teams increased
steadily from 19 percent in course 1 to 50 percent in course 4.
Over time, we realized that many of our original assumptions
proved untenable.5 A commissioned study found that course fees
were higher than other gender training courses. Transportation
costs were also high as participants had to travel twice to Kam-
pala (to attend part 1 and 2 of the course), which, together with
lodging, accounted for approximately two-third of the course
costs and was above what most NARI participants could afford.
Without dedicated funding to support NARI participants, this
training model would be financially unsustainable. To address

this issue, we tested alternative models: regional training; a
single-phase course model (eliminating the field research); online
delivery of parts of the teaching; and reduction of the overall
course length.6

Results – GREAT phase I (2016-2021)

The results in this section draw on data from a broad range
of sources, including substantial in-course and post-course MLE
data collected over five years. Table 1 summarizes the data
sources. Details on the data collection methods for these results
are presented in Travis et al. (this issue). In the following, we
introduce the results on the general appreciation of the GREAT
course and its application over time, followed by a reflection on
how the results reflect each pillar of the course using the KDA
framework (Ferguson 2019) and the capacity levels described by
Njuki (2016).

Fellows demonstrated clear appreciation of the overall
GREAT learning model and of its three-part structure. In post-
course evaluations of courses 1–4, average levels of satisfaction
were 3.5 for the overall GREAT model, 3.7 for the content of
part 1, 3.6 for the content of part 2, and 3.3 for the fieldwork
process – where 4 indicated extremely satisfied, 3 satisfied, 2
partly satisfied, and 1 not satisfied at all. GREAT’s fellows were
surveyed annually to assess how the change in knowledge, atti-
tudes, and skills translated into more effective gender-responsive
actions and research practices in projects and institutional level
outcomes. Careful attention was paid to ensure that the collected
data were verifiable and consisted not only of fellows’ percep-
tions, but they also included detailed information and specific
examples of change which could help to better contextualize the
quantitative data. Fellows self-reported high levels of application
of the learning material of the course to their work. The results,
summarized in Figure 4, show an increasing in application within
one year after fellows’ participation in one of the GREAT courses.
Prior to taking part into the GREAT course, 10 percent of par-
ticipants reported applying GRR at high or very high levels7;
this number increases to 69 percent after four years.

Figure 4 Fellows’ self-reported application of GRR over time.

(Source: Aline Annual Outcome Surveys (OS), 2018-2020, Aline
Impact, LLC, unpublished.)
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Figure 5 GRR application by discipline, courses 1-4. (Source: Aline

Annual Outcome Surveys (OS), 2020, Aline Impact, LLC, unpub-
lished.)

This self-reported shift in application of GRR extends across
disciplines, with a greater proportion of social scientists report-
ing very high levels of application. Data from the 2020 outcome
survey show that 88 percent of biophysical scientists (n=33) and
96 percent of social scientists (n=26) reported moderate, high, or
very high levels of application, with 27 percent of social scientists
reporting very high levels of application compared to 6 percent
of biophysical scientists (see Figure 5).

Self-reflection: shifting biases and beliefs

The central focus of the GREAT model on framing learning
around self-reflection had substantial impacts on participants’
gender biases and beliefs and its importance to their lives and
work, resulting in deeper understanding of gender concepts and
greater appreciation of its value to their work. According to
the MLE case study report, many fellows and their supervisors
(who were interviewed to triangulate the self-reported results
of the fellows) stated that their own understandings and per-
spectives on GRR and its importance fundamentally changed
after participating in the GREAT course. In end-of-course evalu-
ations, participants were asked to determine the extent to which
the course had changed their attitudes with respect to GRR.
An overwhelming majority of participants reported they were
extremely satisfied with the extent to which their attitudes had
changed (see Figure 6; note that the question was not asked to
the participants of course 1).

Reflecting on the main reasons driving these attitudinal
shifts, the course 4 MLE report notes that fellows cited both
a deeper understanding of gender concepts and GRR as well as
a greater appreciation of its value to their work, which were also
cited as key reasons by participants of all the previous courses.
The top-two rated competencies in the immediate post-course
proficiency across 17 competencies, were: “ability to appreci-
ate the usefulness of gender-focused research in your work” and
“motivated and self-driven to integrate gender issues into your
research work”.

Figure 6 Distribution of fellows’ self-reported satisfaction with
changes in their attitudes toward GRR. (Source: GREAT course MLE

reports, Aline Impact, LLC, unpublished.)

This change seems to have lasted long after the end of the
courses. The MLE case study syntheses, conducted two and three
years respectively after the second and first courses ended, noted
that: “Across all [six] case studies, fellows exemplified a con-
tinued interest and enthusiasm for advancing gender-responsive
research several years after the course concluded, noting fun-
damental shifts in how they understood and considered gender
[issues].” The impact was especially noticeable for biophysical
scientists, especially crop breeders.

Shifting awareness and motivation appears to lay the foun-
dation for broader changes in research conceptualization and
practice:

The concept of gender itself is something which was not
clear to me, and I used to associate it with women[’s]
activism. . . .To me as a statistician and a research meth-
ods specialist, understanding gender becomes very handy
for me, because I am [now] able to understand what they are
talking about and help them more, because sometimes peo-
ple think they have a statistical problem, but they actually
have a problem with conceptualizing their studies.

(Interview, male biostatistician and project leader,
course 2)

The foundational focus of the GREAT model on challeng-
ing gender biases and beliefs helped fellows not only to see
the limitations of their prior knowledge and beliefs, but also to
create conceptual linkages between gender theory and the devel-
opment outcomes of their crop breeding work. Fellows widely
acknowledged a significant deficit in their understanding of gen-
der concepts and of the importance of addressing gender issues in
order to achieve more effective and equitable development out-
comes. This was particularly evident among breeders, yet even
social scientists working on gender issues recognized the neces-
sity of a more comprehensive understanding of what it means
to address gender-related concerns in their research. Changes in
biases and beliefs map to Njuki’s (2016) level 1, awareness skills
and capacity, and to the KDA’s knowledge domain. The course
also resulted in increased motivation for changing practices for
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both social scientists and biophysical scientists, which maps to
Njuki’s (2016) level 4, transformative training potential, and to
the KDA’s desire domain. Most importantly, it appears that
these shifts were maintained over time and linked to the space
and time dedicated to understanding gender biases throughout
the GREAT courses.

Interdisciplinarity: learning to value working together

The focus on interdisciplinarity had significant impacts on par-
ticipants’ awareness, motivation, and abilities to work together
across disciplinary divides. According to the case study synthe-
sis report, participation in GREAT heightened the importance of
forming interdisciplinary teams, including both biophysical sci-
entists and social scientists. Moreover, fellows broadly discussed
a shift away from thinking about gender issues as an afterthought
and, instead, they pointed to the importance of considering gen-
der issues at the outset of a project. This finding was mirrored
in the outcome monitoring results.

Greater incorporation of social science into the entire research
process was partly achieved by the development of a common
foundation for further collaboration during the GREAT courses.
This foundation helped to increase the collaboration between
social scientists and biophysical scientists and to reduce conflicts
between researchers on how and when to include gender issues
and social science in research projects:

Working with breeders who have also gone through the
GREAT training...before discussion on gender would be hot
with a lot of disagreement, but now biophysical scientists
have enrolled into the course and have applied the knowl-
edge. When you talk about gender it’s no-longer a new thing
or something to be opposed [to].

(Interview, female crop breeder with gender training,
course 1)

The learning goes in both directions, with one socio-
economist discussing how her collaboration with the breeders
enabled her to identify a significant information gap among
women farmers that was limiting the adoption of crop varieties.
She credits realizing the value of such collaboration to GREAT:

[I now recognize] that it’s really important to work in
interdisciplinary teams. It helped to understand what the
breeders were trying to achieve and also making them
understand my work as a value chain economist and gender
focal person, hence better collaboration.

(Interview, female socio-economist and gender
focal person, course 2)

That such interdisciplinary collaboration is not the norm
in many research institutions is underscored by the senior
institutional leader of the team:

This was an opportunity to have two people on a test case
where a social scientist and biophysical scientist working
together closely on a joint project – this is not happening
necessarily so naturally, and I think this is really a good
experiment.

(Interview, male institutional leader, course 2)

Change does not come easily, and it requires to challenge
disciplinary orthodoxy and commonly held views, beliefs, and
practices:

In the variety testing process, I realized that there were
some traits that I had underlooked [sic], such as sweet-
ness, cookability, and reticulation. So now I go a lot with
the socio-economist to the community when I’m going to
collect data, we establish what the men say about the test
lines/varieties and what the women say about it. In that
way I feel we are not leaving anybody out. Sometimes my
other breeders tell me: “You man, you are going into the
social sciences and leaving the genetic stuff”, but I say:
“No, we need to make sure that the technology we come up
with is easily adopted by everybody, then we have to get the
actual story from the men, from the women and from the
youth altogether”. So, that is how I’m now operating even
in other breeding projects.

(Interview, male crop breeder, TLIII spin-off)

In five out of six case studies, social scientists described
improved confidence and authority, as well as greater demand
for their work within other research projects:

GREAT increased my confidence to engage with biophysical
scientists and tell them that [they] can collaborate and there
is more ground we can cover together. . . .There is a lot of
demand for my services now.

(Interview, female socio-economist and gender
focal person, course 1)

The changes in interdisciplinarity observed relate to the
knowledge, desire, and abilities dimensions of the KDA frame-
work. By raising awareness (knowledge) amongst biophysical
scientists of the value that social scientists can contribute to
research as well as the desire for the benefits such collaboration
can offer, the interdisciplinary focus of the GREAT courses can
foster more opportunities and agency for social scientists. These
improvements were further supported by a shift in the ability to
operationalize GRR, resulting in greater efforts to engage men
and women in the research process. These results correspond to
the capacity and skill development of the levels 2 to 4 of the
Njuki’s framework, demonstrating that not only did the teams
learn to apply gender research skills, but they also integrated
them in gender-responsive interventions. These results, however,
come with a caveat: MLE data show that while changes in prac-
tice were significant in many cases, they were piecemeal and
depended on contextual factors, such as institutional arrange-
ments, that, in many instances, were outside of GREAT’s direct
sphere of influence.
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Applied learning: the power of connecting theory to
practice

Applied learning in the GREAT model encompasses three ele-
ments: 1) grounding theoretical sessions in practical examples
(e.g., case studies); 2) field application (see Figure 3); and 3)
technical support by dedicated field trainers. Case studies are
integrated into all the course sessions, providing practical illus-
trations of how to apply gender theory to real-world settings.
These case studies also connect different course sessions, help-
ing to build concepts in a stepwise fashion. We do not, however,
have MLE data on the efficacy of this approach. The fieldwork
in the GREAT courses was evaluated by fellows and played a
fundamental role in connecting theory to practice, enabling bio-
physical researchers to see gender research in a new light. The
majority of the course participants reported being either satisfied
or extremely satisfied with the field research phase of the course
(see Figure 7).

The combination of gender theory and practical application
was praised by participants for its ability to provide a helpful
framework to both understand the importance of gender research
as well as to be equipped with the appropriate tools to then
implement such research:

GREAT has been a great experience: I was exposed to gen-
der concept[s] and gained [a] better understanding that it’s
not about women or sex. We did not learn the concepts
and theories just to go to sleep with [them], rather we used
them to guide development of the fieldwork proposal and
we went to the field to collect data. I had never done such
social research before, and I used to think that social science
research was just about theories and information which
cannot be analyzed. But this training was very practical,
and it changed my understanding. Undertaking the field-
work enhanced my appreciation of the importance of talking
to real farmers to be able to capture the views and needs of
both men and women. GREAT enabled me to see how to
relate the socio-economic aspects and issues in the context
and how they influence men and women, to the work we
are doing as breeders to make the research more relevant
to the target groups. I learnt how to integrate gender in
breeding programs.

(Interview, male biophysical scientist, course 4)

Fieldwork allowed participants to experience the rigor and
practical challenges that underlie good qualitative and quantita-
tive gender research, instructing them on the value of interdis-
ciplinarity and creating opportunities for learning that could be
plugged back into their other work and institutions. Testing tools
and carrying out data analysis in the context of their projects and
with the technical guidance of field trainers catalyzed a deeper
retention of knowledge and ability. This helped to concretize the-
ory for participants who had never been involved in farmer-level
data collection.

Technical support by field trainers is a key part of the
GREAT model and yielded clear benefits. Teams that made use
of the technical support had higher-quality data and analyses,
helping to ensure that concepts and tools were used in an appro-
priate manner. Where the technical support was active, fellows

noted significant benefits and were able to undertake corrective
action. Field trainers especially helped participants with no field
experience to navigate the collection of sex-disaggregated data,
conduct focus group discussions or key informant interviews,
record verbatim transcripts, or even simply go into communities
to speak with farmers. Where field trainers were not present in
the country of the participants, native language support was not
available, or teams did not engage field trainers in a timely man-
ner, participants could not effectively capitalize on field trainers’
expertise. Where the technical support was not utilized, there
were notable deficiencies with respect to the teams’ learning and
capacities, especially in the data analysis.

The findings generated through fellows’ fieldwork helped
to catalyze shifts within their own research projects. Teams
that were particularly successful at replicating gender-responsive
practices and at using findings to inform changes in their breed-
ing programs point to how the information and learning derived
from the GREAT course was timely and relevant to their work:

At the time of participating in GREAT, we had several
hybrids under evaluation through multi-location trials. The
idea was to incorporate gender during the participatory
variety selection (PVS), but I had not done anything [like
that] before GREAT. So, participation in GREAT was very
timely as the knowledge informed [the] integration of gender
in the PVS.

(Interview, female crop breeder, course 2)

For a project in the final year of its implementation at the
time of the GREAT training, insights from the course and the
field research helped to inform participants’ approach in writ-
ing an extension grant. Teams who were in later stages of their
projects with limited new research prospects in the pipeline were
less able to replicate gender-responsive practices to their breed-
ing programs. Instead, fellows reported that they put efforts
into finalizing their research in the form of manuscripts and
integrating gender issues into their new proposals.

Figure 7 Distribution of fellows self-reported satisfaction with the

field research phase of the course. (Source: GREAT course MLE
reports, Aline Impact, LLC, unpublished.)
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Applied learning played a key role in enabling participants
to translate their knowledge and desire into abilities. Indeed,
applied learning provided greater accuracy in participants’ use
of methods, concepts, and tools and it helped them to build con-
fidence as they navigated new terrains both as individuals and
as interdisciplinary teams. These outcomes mapped to levels 2
and 3 of skills and capabilities (Njuki 2016), since fellows learned
how to conduct high quality GRR and integrate this into their
ongoing research projects.

Enabling environment and learning communities

Fellows working in the same program and on the same projects
increased their opportunities of applying GRR by developing a
widespread appreciation of its importance and by sharing knowl-
edge and responsibilities through social learning. Fellows also
pointed at increased collaboration across cohorts by visiting sites,
sharing learning and insights across projects, and, in several
cases, collaborating on new projects. Fellows noted that working
with a team that understood and appreciated gender research
enhanced teamwork. This provides a strong foundation for inter-
disciplinary GRR and contributes to the envisioned model of
building critical capacity within research institutes in order to
ultimately change the practices of research teams.

Our institution has greatly benefited from the knowledge
acquired by the team. For any organization/institution
or program, success greatly depends on the caliber of
human resources that you have. Now, having staff that
are knowledgeable in gender-responsive research (GRR) has
increased our capacity to apply GRR.

(Interview, male crop breeder and project leadership,
course 1)

This increased capacity resulted in a greater focus on gen-
der data and research questions in the development of research
proposals, cross-collaboration between cohorts, integration of
gender in programs’ activities, data collection, and analysis. Such
changes have not been lost by institutional leaders:

[A] big difference has been in the number of people with
the capacity to do the gender work. The skills to undertake
the work with a gender focus and ensure sex disaggrega-
tion. The number of people who are gender sensitive has
increased in [our institution]. The number of people who
are aware of gender increased in the root crops program and
beans program. We have also used them to support work on
gender in other projects within the programs. . . .There is a
difference with regards to the focus on gender in research
design and data collection. There is emphasis on collection
of sex-disaggregated data now.

(Interview, male institutional leader, not a participant
of GREAT)

Two of the higher performing teams both included senior
researchers who were in a position to shape and influence the
direction of their research institutes. Other teams also noted
that while their application of GRR practices may have been
constrained by a lack of resources, having supportive supervisors
was critical to what they were able to achieve:

The most decisive factor will undoubtedly have been the
fact that the person who led the project was very sensitive
on the issue [of gender]; he is considered to be a specialist
in the same way as the focal point of gender at the level of
our institution.

(Interview, male institutional research director,
not a participant of GREAT)

Importantly, involving leadership also sends a strong mes-
sage, since it normalizes the importance of GRR, helping others,
including fellows, to feel justified and safe in advocating for a shift
in thinking and practice and enabling them to both instruct staff
on the need for its inclusion as well as to direct resources and
activities accordingly:

And other researchers have seen that finally gender is
serious since [the program leader] also believes in it and
participates in it. Otherwise, before they thought [that]
these are theoretical stories of women. After it gave me
the opportunity to raise awareness of gender.

(Interview, female gender focal point, course 1)

For teams without supportive leadership, change was more
difficult. In one institution, fellows had participated in each of the
first three GREAT courses, and while some practice changes had
been evident, fellows pointed to a lack of understanding or appre-
ciation by other researchers and administrators in the institution
of the importance of addressing gender issues.

Institutional environment, gender policies, and resource allo-
cation to carry out research played key roles in shaping the extent
to which fellows were able to apply the knowledge acquired dur-
ing the GREAT course. In each of the six case studies, there
were variations in terms of the institutional gender policies in
existence, yet researchers pointed at a lack of contextual speci-
ficity to functionally guide application in their research. The
existence of such policies and guidelines created an important
incentive for gender issues to be considered, but GRR was only
carried out where there was institutional support and dedicated
resources to do so. To overcome resource shortages, GREAT allo-
cated seed grants during the field training portion of the course,
which enabled teams to carry out the data collection, analysis,
and reporting. For better resourced institutions, the seed grants
helped the institutes to match funds and to further invest in the
collection and implementation of GRR that had not originally
been planned for. This appeared to have engendered budgeting
shifts, with several teams pointing at new projects and studies
in which gender-related activities had been budgeted.

Virtually connecting fellows from different institutions
through a CoP also yielded significant benefits. 95 percent of fel-
lows found their engagement in the GREAT CoP to be either
useful or very useful (see Figure 8). Resources and informa-
tion shared through emails, newsletters, and resource sharing
platforms (such as resource hubs, WhatsApp, and newsletters)
were cited as important sources for accessing reference mate-
rials, facilitating connections to other projects, and helping to
form new collaborations, proposals, and career opportunities (see
Figure 9).
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Figure 8 Fellows’ views on the usefulness of the GREAT CoP.
(Source: 2020 Outcome Survey, Aline Impact, LLC, unpublished.)

This sort of networking enabled fellows to tap into technical
knowledge and support, further develop their skills, and identify
opportunities for career advancement.

Networks made during GREAT training connected me to
other projects where I was engaged as a research assistant
and further practiced. From GREAT, I learnt how to col-
lect and analyze qualitative data and this has opened up
opportunities to participate in [new] projects. People with
qualitative studies do trust me to collect quality qualitative
data. For instance, I was connected to [a] project based at
[the college], where I collected data on youth unemployment
and managed the database, and [I] also learnt data collec-
tion using photo voice. Through these connections, I also
participated in a study on gender and land for [an external
organization]; [I] was part of the team that collected gen-
der data in western Uganda on another project and [I] also
collected data on gender and response[s] to climate change
in [two regions of our country] in another project. All these
have been qualitative studies involving FGDs [focus group
discussions] and individual interviews.

(Interview, female social scientist, course 2)

Fellows’ research practices exist within the context of the
cultural norms and practices of their research projects and insti-
tutions, so to trigger changes in their research practices they will
need to challenge the established norms surrounding these prac-
tices. This is primarily an ability domain, in so much as it involves
operationalizing learning, but it also depends heavily on having
the confidence to challenge the status quo – which is predicated
on the motivation (desire) to affect change and on the awareness
(knowledge) of what needs to be changed. The self-reflection and
interdisciplinarity components of the GREAT course also feed
into this: indeed, self-reflection increases awareness (knowledge),
while interdisciplinarity builds relationships and abilities needed
to challenge dogmatic practices across disciplines. All of this
amounts to building strong and supporting networks that fellows
can fall back on and tap into, creating new, gender-responsive
norms and practices that can be fruitfully applied to their

Figure 9 Types of benefits that fellows report from their engagement
with the GREAT CoP (n=20). (Source: 2020 Outcome Survey, Aline

Impact, LLC, unpublished.)

institutions and projects. This collective action maps to Njuki’s
level 4, skills and capacities, where researchers, once having
reached a critical mass, are striving for transformative change.

Discussion

GREAT successes

The GREAT journey began with a need: failing to identify
applied gender training programs for agricultural researchers, we
explored what an ideal course could look like. Five years after,
we reflect on our results. Drawing from Ferguson (2019), we con-
clude that GREAT has demonstrated the qualities of a feminist
gender training program for effective social change, awakening
fellows’ knowledge of the desired change for gender equality, the
desire to make such change possible, and the ability to articulate,
reflect, and communicate that change. GREAT courses deliver
all four levels of skills and capacities needed for a gender trans-
formative, feminist training for agricultural researchers (Njuki
2016). Coming back to our original research question – what are
key aspects of a gender training program that seed attitudinal
shifts and practice change in agricultural research teams? – we
demonstrated that the four key pillars that underpin GREAT
training (i.e., self-reflection, interdisciplinarity, applied learning,
and, enabling environment and learning community) do seed atti-
tudinal shifts and practice change. After five years and building
on these four foundational pillars, GREAT has evolved towards
“transformative gender training” that is reflexive, self-critical,
and focused on process (Ferguson 2018).

We have conceptualized, tested, and refined our curriculum
through continuous improvement, innovating and learning to
reach an optimal balance (see Mangheni et al. and Travis et al.,
this issue). Appendix 3 illustrates key correction points in our
curriculum. The resulting curriculum balances content, length,
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and flow with feminist and participatory pedagogical delivery
approaches. Balancing theory and practice, interdisciplinarity
and applied learning, self-reflection and action, participants
contribute to shaping a learning journey that iteratively and
reflexively builds skills, capacities, and mindset change. Interest-
ingly, we have not experienced much resistance from participants
as compared to what is reported in other contexts (see, for
instance, Lombardo and Mergaert 2016). This is likely due to the
course format, flow, and content. Further, our program is exter-
nal to participants’ home institutions and led by two universities.
This can add credibility to the trainers’ abilities and decrease
the feeling that the gender training is top-down or mandated.
In addition, participants applying to GREAT are competitively
selected and may already be interested in changing and making
a change when it comes to gender inequalities.

The impact of GREAT during its first five years has been
on the narrow research ecosystem of crop improvement. We cre-
ated a tailored course for crop improvement, combining applied
examples and learning from real life projects, achieving the very
important criteria of developing appropriate specialist knowl-
edge, experience, and skills that are important for effective
gender training (Ferguson 2018). Building a critical mass of
crop breeding researchers, who are passionate, dedicated, and
curious of making a positive change towards achieving gender
equality goals is an important result. Increasing gender “flu-
ency” (Wong et al. 2016) in crop improvement is the first basic
step, yet GREAT clearly goes beyond sensitization and fluency.
Prugl (2016) outlines key ethical principles for gender training:
rational deliberation across difference, non-cohesion and equality,
inclusiveness of diverse knowledge and participation, and reflex-
ivity. GREAT training mostly meets these principles, instructing
breeding teams on the importance of placing gender issues at the
heart of the design of crop breeding innovations and of carefully
examining “how the world we live in is shaped, and for whom”
(Wajcman 2010, 151), openly avoiding reductionist short training
events (Mukhopadhyay 2014). However, developing a curriculum
that appeals to and fits the needs of both biophysical scien-
tists and social scientists can limit the depth of the material
presented, since this material needs to be mainstreamed for a
larger audience. To circumvent this problem, GREAT adapted
its curriculum by adding additional days of training for social
scientists, during which specific material, which was not relevant
to biophysical scientists, was presented. This helped to identify
some of the challenging norms and behaviors that perpetuate
gender inequality in the conceptualization and practice of crop
improvement

A long-lasting legacy of GREAT will be the institutionaliza-
tion of the program at Makerere University. This would mean
approval of the course by the formal university structures such
that it continues to be offered beyond project funding. Our strat-
egy of building a leadership and team of trainers at Makerere
University, who could lead curricula design and delivery, avoided
the perpetuation of hierarchies of feminist knowledge transfer
that only values the authority of “international gender experts
and western feminist knowledge” (Kunz 2016). Furthermore,
the Makerere team of trainers is composed of permanent fac-
ulty members with interdisciplinary expertise who can continue

to train the next generation of gender-responsive researchers in
agricultural research and extension. While some of the original
content of the course was developed or sourced from westerners,
this team has developed the bulk of the content and adapted
externally developed material to the context of the African
continent. Lastly, the close relationships between faculty from
the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the School
of Women and Gender Studies opens up new possibilities for
interdisciplinary collaboration and institutional change.

GREAT learning

A limitation throughout the program has been the difficulty
of collecting relevant data to demonstrate long lasting, tangi-
ble practice change in participating fellows, their research, and
their institutions. In a formative process of adaptation and evo-
lution that had multiple changes enacted at each course, and
on a short time scale, collecting data to demonstrate GREAT’s
direct impact was a challenge (see Travis et al. this issue). A
major learning was that practice change from GREAT training
when it can be traced, was piecemeal and dependent on institu-
tional factors that were outside of GREAT’s engagement. This
speaks to the limitation on what can be achieved with individual
or team gender capacity development alone, in absence of insti-
tutional support, facing resource scarcity in NAREs to support
fellows for a paid course and lack of formative training during
degree programs. Clearly our claims around the transformative
potential of GREAT will only be realized if going forward the
program is paired with more holistic interventions at the institu-
tional level and integrated into graduate training curriculum for
agricultural research scientists.

Throughout these five years, we have learned and continue to
learn important lessons. There is a fine line between building the
confidence of social scientists in engaging in GRR and conflating
gender-focused research and social science. We remain vigilant
and reflective of this, always taking into account the importance
of working with gender specialists. In training, we emphasize
the relevance of engaging qualified gender specialists to help to
shape and implement gender research related to crop breeding,
building on the GREAT sessions on “The Science of Gender”
and on gender research methods.

Ferguson (2015) asks: “Despite the high quantity and quality
of gender experts, why does such work often go to those with no
training or experience in gender?”. In GREAT training, we have
learned that this remains a pitfall which we need to spend time
openly reflecting on, without weakening participants’ desire for
change. This is an area we still need to work on, as we see fellows
with no prior gender research experience coming out of GREAT
courses and ascribing to themselves the title of gender experts.
This risk is especially present among social scientists who often
view gender research as a simple methodological add-on, failing
to deeply engage in self-reflection and scrutinize their theoreti-
cal foundations. This carries the risk of crossing “[t]he fine line
between ’doing gender’ and doing more harm than good” (Fergu-
son 2015). Reflecting on some of the quotes presented above, we
also observe that GREAT fellows are complicit in interrupting
the formative close relationship between gender and feminism
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(Mukhopadhyay 2014). Fellows recount that before the course
they saw gender as “women[’s] activism” or something “to be
opposed to” or “theoretical stories of women”, testifying that this
is no longer the case after their participation in the course. Here,
we are subject to feminist critiques of gender training, where
the intent of transforming oppressive systems is replaced with
safe conceptualizations of gender equality. We also observe that
gender training becomes a marketable skill with fellows stating
that the demand for their services increased after their participa-
tion in the GREAT course. This puts into question participants’
motivations for attending the GREAT courses, casting doubts
on whether fellows are truly motivated by the desire to trigger
gender transformative change or they are simply interested in
learning how to do gender.

We have also learned the limitations of the quality of gen-
der research we can expect from the field application phase of
GREAT. The learning curve of the course is gradual. There is evi-
dent progress in the collection and analysis of sex-disaggregated
data, including the appreciation of qualitative data. That said,
most of the research carried out during the trainings and sup-
ported by GREAT still falls short of good quality gender research
and it rarely addresses intersectionality. This is in line with
the broader ecosystem, where research that “moves beyond the
women-men binary is woefully lacking in gender and agriculture
studies” (Tickamyer and Sexsmith 2019). This is not unexpected
from researchers with no experience in social science, qualitative
data collection and analysis, let alone gender research. Never-
theless, we are falling short of making meaningful contributions
to gender equality by changing norms and practice in agri-
cultural research if our work perpetuates oversimplified binary
comparisons of men and women.

In contrast to the points raised above, GREAT courses may
also build bridges and push the limits of the validity of “gender
knowledge.” As Ferguson (2015, 386) so eloquently puts it:

How can we make a claim that someone else’s knowledge
on gender is wrong – that is, not feminist – and therefore
not a true gender approach? Are we saying that only fem-
inists can have gender expertise and knowledge? What, if
anything, do we gain for our profession by doing so?

Conversations about participants’ experiences, perceptions,
biases, and beliefs during the first days of the course, open the
door to change through empathy and understanding. As with
any capacity development project, our ability to track longitu-
dinal practice change for fellows is very limited, and we mostly
rely on self-reported data (Travis et al., this issue). The GREAT
CoP allows us to continue to observe our fellows’ contributions to
research once they have concluded the course. We see from many
fellows a sustained engagement with gender issues in their work.
However, the extent to which this contributes to changing insti-
tutions and achieving inclusive development goals is less clear.
Participation and interest in gender research may be the result
of a changing international development context (e.g., donor
demands and government policies) and a renewed commitment
to gender equality and women’s empowerment. This is poten-
tially problematic since what fellows deem as shifting attitudes,
knowledge, and skills may still fall short of change in day-to-day

research practice or in broader institutional and development
contexts.

Conclusion

The true impact of GREAT heavily lies in its capacity to build
transdisciplinary crop breeding teams, who work together to
shape GRR with a breeding lens as well as breeding with a gen-
der lens. This paper documents how GREAT has made progress
towards these goals. As we conclude the first phase of GREAT,
we do so by looking forward to addressing some of the gaps iden-
tified in this paper. We continue to test cost-effective models
and to check which elements of the GREAT course are essen-
tial for attitudinal and practice changes. An advanced training
course has just been piloted, where significant time is allocated to
exploring feminist theories and their application to agricultural
research, deepening concepts of intersectionality, masculinity,
and women’s empowerment, with additional sessions on MLE
and effective communication for change. We are also testing mod-
els of pairing this advanced learning with collaborative research
engagements, in order to further the experiential and social learn-
ing of GREAT. Finally, as the program tests new geographical
adaptations beyond SSA, we remain optimistic that GREAT fel-
lows will influence the broader institutional environment within
which agricultural research operates.
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Notes

1. Crop improvement refers to a broad range of activities at the
intersection of agriculture, life, and social sciences.

2. We define gender-responsive research as research that
involves the use of social science theories, concepts, meth-
ods, and tools to investigate the different needs, priorities,
and constraints of both men and women so as to address and
reduce them, rather than exacerbating any existing gender
inequalities (Rubin 2016).

3. A full list of the training team is available at:
greatagriculture.org/great-trainers.

4. The number of participants here does not include partici-
pants in courses that ran in 2021, such as the Theme 5 (Crop
Improvement) course. This course does not follow the same
format of the previous trainings as it was adapted in response
to the Covid pandemic precautions and travel restrictions. A
reflection on the 292 GREAT participants from 31 countries
over five years can be found in Travis et al. (this issue).

5. Note that course fees were reduced for course 2, and the min-
imum number of participants per team was dropped from
three to two, decreasing the overall fees associated with
sending a team to the course.

6. Custom courses present a cost-effective alternative, but they
require greater institutional buy-in compared to sending
a team of two participants to an open-application course.
Covid has also presented significant changes to the under-
lying dynamics for GREAT courses. In response, all courses
delivered in 2021 were fully online. At this time, the per-
manence of these changes is unclear. However, the changes
were cost-saving, carbon-saving, and may have reached new
participants that otherwise would not have attended. As
such, GREAT project management is actively assessing these
changes for future course delivery.

7. To measure the application of gender-responsive research to
their work, fellows were asked: “How would you rate your
level of application of gender-responsive methods/approaches
to your research?” Fellows were then asked to describe what
methods/approaches they used as follows: “Please describe
in more detail the most significant change(s) that you have
been able to apply in your research after the GREAT course.
Please use specific examples to illustrate the change(s) (e.g.
name of the research project, concepts used, the type of activ-
ities you undertook, types of methods and/or tools used,
guidelines used, etc.) and to show how what you do now
differs from your previous approach. Provide a link for each
of the projects if available”.
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Appendix 1 GREAT courses offered.

Appendix 2 GREAT course participants.
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Appendix 3 Examples of course corrections.

Appendix 4 List of acronyms for this issue.

CBET Competency-based education and training
CGIAR Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research
CoP Community of Practice
ELT Experiential Learning Theory
FGD Focus group discussions
GA Gender analysis
GREAT Gender-responsive Researchers Equipped for Agricultural Transformation
GRAR Gender-responsive agricultural research
GRR Gender-responsive research
KDA Knowledge, Desire, Abilities
MLE Monitoring, Learning and Evaluation
NARES National agricultural research institutes or universities
PI Principal investigator
PVS Participatory varietal selection
RTB Root, tuber and banana
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